
Your Recruitment 
Partner, skilled at 
omni-channel 
recruitment

AI Driven Recruitment with a 
fail-proof candidate guarantee.



Wondering WHY your jobs are not getting filled with 
quality hires fast enough?

Companies continue to place false hope in job boards as a holistic recruitment solution 
and are continuously disappointed. 

A globally accepted metric is that job boards reach less than 5% of any given talent 
population.

Let’s reach the high-value, professionals you need that aren’t looking for  job change!

Passive candidates represent 90% of your talent market. 

These are the ones YOU WANT to hire.



And recruitment has changed…

When we started over 30 years ago, candidate engagement was limited to 
phone, postal and the "Help Wanteds". Oh, how times have changed with 

the Digital Revolution.

Today recruitment IS marketing. Specifically multi-channel, multitouch, 
integrated marketing communications. 

Sonata is not just a Search Firm, we now offer omni-channel Recruitment 
Marketing!



Sonata fuses timeless Executive Search 
methodology with modern AI and 

omni-channel marketing automation.

Timing IS everything and to win great talent, you must reach the 
most aligned candidates, with a compelling narrative, through 

multiple channels before your competition does.

Sonata will get you there.



Why Sonata DEEP DIVE?

Global Talent Acquisition data is clear.

What used to take 5-10 hours of sourcing per 
job ten years ago, now takes 60-100 hours!



Why? We're in historically tight and 
hyper-competitive labor markets and 

candidate engagement is distributed among 
so many competing communication 

channels.



As a result…

Contingency Search is now less effective than ever

Contingency Recruiters can't take the risk needed to deep-dive and 
dedicate the time needed to fill your search. It's too risky.

In high target skill sets, a 20:1 JOB to Recruiter ratio is not 

uncommon among Contingency Recruiters.

Whereas contingent recruiters only fill 10-20% of their workload, 
engaged and retained firm often fill 90%.

.



Retained Search guarantees the deep dive but 
requires large up-front retainers which is 

cost-prohibitive to smaller companies.

.



Introducing Deep Dive by Sonata

You get incredible terms! pay the fee in UP to 12 low 
monthly installments. If the candidate doesn't work out, 

you simply stop paying.



Deep Dive leverages our team of highly educated 
and trained sourcers who aggregate candidates 
across ALL channels with our AI and automation 

tools!



US based Search Consultants always 
manage the key "high-touch" processes 

such as screening, debriefing, offer 
negotiation and management.



Deep Dive's Comprehensive sourcing 
includes but is not limited to LinkedIn, 

Facebook, Instagram, Stack, Github, 
SMS, Phone, Email, Resume Databases 

and Referrals ++++++



It's the Firepower you truly need to 
maximize selection, quality-of-hire and 

accelerate time-to-hire.



What you’ll GET…
A nominal $1,000 per role upfront engagement fee…

Gets you…
*****Guaranteed coverage, exclusivity and sourcing up to 100 
hours! Per job.

*****Engagement is credited from your final fee.

*****Pay As They Stay Flex Payment Terms, for salaries under $180k 
you’ll get 6-month terms, over $180k 12-months. 

***If for whatever reason the candidate doesn’t work out, simply 
STOP paying. You owe no further payments.****



“in our competitive talent markets, the company who 
identifies, engages and proactively nurtures the most 
qualified candidates, through the most channels and 

modalities, in the shortest time time…wins!

-Philip Foti, Founder Renova Digital and Sonata Talent



What qualifies us?

32 years in executive 
recruitment, working 

with hundreds of clients 
in the US and globally.

Founded and 
successfully exited, 

www.renovadigital.com 
automation software 

development, lead 
generation, advertising 

for B2B companies 
globally.

We bring expertise in 
BOTH recruitment AND 
marketing like no other.

http://www.renovadigital.com/


Our Offerings…

• Executive Search- Engaged, Contingency, Retained

• LinkedIn Digital Recruiting Automation

• Recruitment Marketing

• Managed Recruitment Services for Small –Mid Size Companies

Text us at 512-883-2674 to schedule a 
chat!


